
ROASTED-CHICKEN SKILLET GRAVY MIX
A great gravy brings everything on the plate into perfect harmony. Your customers  
will savor the richness and homemade chicken flavor of our gravy whether it’s poured 
over mashed potatoes or biscuits, or your favorite protein. 



Product Inspiration 

Remember the thick, hearty gravy mom used to make 
from drippings on the bottom of the pan? Our gravy has 
that same robust, roasted-chicken flavor. Our secret 
is roux flakes, which, along with pepper, deepens the 
flavor, adds body and texture, and gives the gravy a rich, 
caramelized look. This delicious and versatile gravy holds 
up well in a variety of applications and turns any dish into 
something special.   

Features/Benefits

•	 Homemade, “pan-dripping” flavor
•	 Easy to prepare—just add water, heat and serve
•	 Multiple applications  
•	 Holds up well
•	 Cost-effective way to enhance any menu item

Ideal Use

Tastes and looks great on: 
•	 Entrées
•	 Side dishes
•	 Ingredient in signature dish
•	 Soup base 
•	 Pot pies
•	 Casseroles

A-Code Product Description Pack Size

2781706 Roasted-Chicken Skillet Gravy Mix 6/21.60 oz. 

Quality and consistency throughout its more than 150-year 
history reflect the Monarch® commitment to best-in-class flavor, 
safety and convenience. Monarch has delivered on this promise 
throughout the years and continues to do so every day.   

Exceptional menus start with top-notch ingredients

Recipe: Open Faced Hot Turkey Sandwich 

INGREDIENTS

 1 sl Hilltop Hearth® Wheatberry bread, lightly  
  toasted
 6 oz Chef’s Line™ all-natural turkey breast, cooked
 2  oz Monarch roasted chicken skillet gravy
 1  oz Monarch whole berry cranberry sauce
 4  oz Cross Valley Farms® mashed potatoes
 1  oz Monarch roasted chicken skillet gravy
 1  sprig tarragon 

PREPARATION

Place toasted wheatberry bread on the plate. Top with 
thick sliced turkey breast. Ladel skillet gravy over the 
turkey. Place a spoonful of cranberry to the side. Heat 
mashed potatoes according to directions. Serve on the 
side. Use extra skillet gravy on mashed potatoes. Garnish 
with a sprig of tarragon.
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